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This month shall be the beginning of months for you;

it is to be the first month of the year to you. (Exodus 12:2)

Dear Friends,

First of all, we want to thank you for all the nice messages you sent us following our 1st

Barley Inspection of the season. Unfortunately, we don’t always have the time to thank each

of you individually, but we really do appreciate you sharing with us that you’re finding the

information we’re sharing valuable.

As we are preparing to carry out our 2ndBarley Inspection of the season next week, we

thought this would be a good opportunity to expound on the idea that Chodesh HaAviv, is

the month when the fields are Aviv, just prior to Chag HaMatzot (Feast of Unleavened Bread).

This understanding is based on the fact that the barley fields are described as being Aviv at

Chag HaMatzot (Ex 9:31, Lev 23:10, Joshua 5:10-12), that Yom HaNafat HaOmer (The Day of the

Wave Sheaf Offering) is when the sickle begins on the standing grain (Dt 16:9), and that we’re

supposed to bring the reshit (first) of our harvest to the Priest (Lev 23:10) at this time.

Then, the regions whose fields are Aviv, bring their omer when they go up for the feast, and

the regions whose fields aren’t Aviv yet (ex. Jerusalem), simply bring with them a lamb and

possibly a tithe. Remember, we didn’t enter Jerusalem until much later, so it can’t be that the

https://mailchi.mp/devorahsdatetree/when-is-chodesh-haaviv?e=[UNIQID]


beginning of the year is based on this region, as the timing of the beginning of the year, isn’t

something that changes as we expanded throughout The Land.

Now, it’s important to understand that if the fields become Aviv this month, before what

might be Chag HaMatzot (Feast of Unleavened Bread), however we decide to wait until next

month to begin the year, then presumably the fields will be way past Aviv by the time of Chag

HaMatzot (Feast of Unleavened Bread). Also, the Ancient Israelites presumably knew way in

advance when the fields would be Aviv, and we believe this is something that we can learn to

do as well, with time.

In summation, as we are beginning to see changes in the weather here, we feel it’s important

that we inspect the barley fields again next week, because the barley develops very quickly in

these later stages. We could really use your prayers and support for this Second Inspection.

Contributions can be made easily and in any currency via PayPal, Patreon, or by sending a

Check to Devorah’s Date Tree, POB 4263, Jerusalem 9104201, ISRAEL.

Below are the Potential Holiday Dates for the 1st Month (2024). Remember, we’ll only know

which of these dates are correct, after the barley fields are found to be Aviv and the New

Moon has been sighted.

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=P9XJWECNFMKL4
https://www.patreon.com/datetree


If you have a question regarding the Biblical Calendar, feel free to send it to us and we’ll do

our best to try and answer it in a future newsletter. All of our answers are based on relevant
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Biblical verses, what we’ve seen in the Land over the past few decades, and much study and

prayer.

Be sure to subscribe to our newsletter and social media platforms, so your receive the 2nd

Barley Inspection Report, as soon as it comes out.

Please partner with us to restore the Biblical Calendar, we could really use your prayers and

support to carry out this important work. Contributions can be made easily and in any

currency via PayPal, Patreon, or by sending a Check to Devorah’s Date Tree, POB 4263,

Jerusalem 9104201, ISRAEL.

Together we can restore the Biblical Calendar!

Devorah Gordon

Jerusalem, Israel
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DEVORAH’S DATE TREE
Devorah's Date Tree (Judges 4:4-5) organizes New Moon Observations and Barley

Inspections in the Land of Israel. This important effort is headed by Devorah Gordon, who

has been living in Israel, and looking for the crescent New Moon and participating in Barley

Inspections, for over 25 years. Today our reports reach countless people around the world

and are considered the most reliable and respected New Moon and Barley Inspection reports

from the Holy Land. If reliable first-hand New Moon and Barley Inspection reports from Israel

are of value to you, please support our efforts to restore the Biblical Calendar. Contributions

can be made via   PayPal, Patreon, or by sending a check to Devorah’s Date Tree, POB 4263,

Jerusalem 9104201, ISRAEL. Together we can restore the Biblical Calendar!
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